
Players are to put on cleats, shin guards,
etc. in their car or prior to entering the
facility.  Players are to leave the facility
with their gear on as well. Fully dressed
to play; IN and OUT.

DRESSED TO PLAY

player
coach

team
manager

When players are not actively training or
playing in the game, they are to adhere to
proper physical distancing at all times
including on the sidelines & entering and
exiting the facility.

DISTANCING

EQUIPMENT

No spitting.

No physical contact outside of normal soccer play. NO huddles, high fives, hugs, chest
bumps, handshakes, etc.

Training groups consist of rostered players only. No guest players.

Parents are to ensure that their player is not ill or displaying symptoms prior to
each practice/game. Current symptoms of COVID-19: fever, cough, sore throat,
fatigue, loss of taste or smell, red or swollen toes. If a player has a
temperature of 100.4*F or more, they may not attend training or games.

Please email TFE COVID Coordinator:
 Bobbi Hoebelheinrich (bobbi@tonkaunited.org)

if your player or member of the immediate household has
been exposed to and/or tested positive for COVID-19.

TONKA FUSION ELITETONKA FUSION ELITE
Return to Indoor Play:

Player/Parent Protocols 

Parents are NOT allowed indoors at training.
ONLY players, coaches & team managers
are allowed indoors. Spectators at games
will be limited based on each facilitities'
guidance and capacity limits.

No sharing. Players must have their own
equipment: inflated ball, pump, water, extra
jerseys, pinnies, hand sanitizer, etc.

No spitting on goalie gloves. 

PHYSICAL CONTACT

When players are not actively training or
playing in the game, masks are required
including on the sidelines & entering and
exiting the facility.

MASKS

NO PARENTS

Players are not to enter facility until the
scheduled start time and players are to
leave immediately after their session. NO
LOITERING

ENTER & EXIT


